
Looking After The Wellbeing Of Your
Workforce

SUPPORTING WELLBEING
IN THE WORKPLACE
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Get To Know Motherwell’s FlourisHER
Project: Who We Are!

Motherwell charity is a women and girls mental health charity with a team
of mental health specialists, counsellors and mental health first aiders

who are passionate about women’s health and wellbeing. 60% of our team
have teaching qualifications to provide companies with

professionally-delivered workshops to promote positive support for
wellbeing in the workplace.

How can the FlourisHER workforce wellbeing package help your
company?

Poor health and wellbeing is costing UK businesses millions each year. At
Motherwell, we understand that mental health is just as important as
physical health, if not more! The UK dedicates so much of its time to

working, it’s not surprising how much our jobs can impact our mental
health and wellbeing.

Our desired impact for each workplace that we will support is for women
to utilise their workplace’s supportive network, to enable them to either
return to work or feel comfortable to remain in work rather than taking

time o�.

This workplace support network, available to the entire workforce, will
promote friendly strategies for long-term mental health and wellbeing

management, for both men and women.

Look after the wellbeing of your workforce by ensuring men will know how
to support their female colleagues’ wellbeing as well as benefitting from

the mental health friendly environment themselves.
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What does the FlourisHER wellbeing programme focus on?

● Understanding infant loss
● Breastfeeding support
● Managing Menopause (the importance of this has been highlighted

by the Minister of Women’s Health Maria Caulfield: “ [workplaces
should]support women who are experiencing reproductive health
issues”)

● Returning to work after maternity leave
● Managing feeling overwhelmed
● Cultural awareness training
● Understanding mental health conditions, including anxiety and

depression
● Stress
● Improving self-worth and self-esteem
● Understanding and building resilience
● Understanding and managing sleep
● Panic
● Anger
● Hysterectomy
● Pre-Menstrual Tension
● Polycystic Ovaries
● Empty nest - the stage in a parent’s life after the children have left

home
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“
Millions of women work across the country and all

employers should have plans to ensure the right support is
in place for women experiencing reproductive issues and

the menopause
- Health and Social Care Secretary, Sajid Javid

”

Examples of what we can do

The FlourisHER Hub can o�er companies:

1. Mental Health workshops (either face-to-face or virtual)
2. Support to set up awareness days in your organisations
3. Help establishing an online support group through your own

networks
4. Help to set up women’s support groups in organisations, o�ering

inhouse support
5. O�er monthly zoom chats on a range of topics (chosen by the

flourisHER network)
6. Provision of a Cultural Calendar
7. Access to our online Motherwell Membership, which has lots of self

help resources that members of your organisation can download
and use, to support their mental health and wellbeing.

examples of these are on the following pages
.
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RESOURCE

EXAMPLE
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RESOURCE

EXAMPLE
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RESOURCE

EXAMPLE

WORKSHOP
CONTENT
EXAMPLE
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The benefits of FlourisHER
There are many benefits to the FlourisHER workforce wellbeing package. This
package promotes your employees to come together and o�er support for each
other, to share best practices, o�er strategies and support, provide a voice and to
also provide mentoring opportunities.

Not only will your employees benefit themselves, but your organisation can
benefit too. Benefits of the FlorisHER Hub include:

● Improved employer health & wellbeing
● Creates a happy workforce, which helps to retain great people
● Reduced stress and anxiety
● Improved productivity
● Increased sta� morale
● Helps to motivate sta�

By joining the FlorisHER Hub, we are able to promote you as one of our partners,
which looks great for your Corporate Social Responsibility, and to showcase how
your organisation is progressive in moving towards promoting and supporting
mental health in the same way that we do physical health.

Additionally, It’s a great way for your organisation to link in to a local charity. We
only receive 10% funding from the Government for the work that we do, so by
choosing us as a provider for mental health and wellbeing support for your
organisation, then you will be helping to support us as a charity to continue to
provide mental health and wellbeing support.

Our Impact
Below are examples of the impact that we have as a charity, to support the

mental wellbeing of others.
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Who have we worked with already?
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Notes:
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54 - 64 Beech Drive, Crewe, United Kingdom

Phone: 01606 557666

Email: referrals@motherwellcheshirecio.com

Facebook: Motherwell Community - where Women and Girls
Matter

Twitter: @HerFlouris

Instagram: motherwellcheshire

mailto:referrals@motherwellcheshirecio.com

